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Absolute Value of the X-Unit 

IN order to determine the ratio between the X-unit 
and the absolute unit of length, I have registered 
certain X-ray lines in high orders with a concave 
glass grating (R = 5 m.) and determined their wave
lengths by comparing them with known spark lines 
in the first order, registered on the same plate1 • 

The X-ray line which turned out to be most suitable 
for such relative measurements was the aluminium 
Krx. 1rx. 2 line, which has been determined very accurately 
by Larsson 2 with a crystal grating. From nine different 
plates I have found the values given in the accom
panying table. The value found by Larsson is 
Al Krx. 1ct. 2 = 8322·48 X.U., or, corrected for the re
fraction in the crystal, 8321·35 X .U. The difference 
/l'A between the measured values and the crystal 
determination is given in the second column. For 
every value found for the AI Krx. 1rx. 2 line I have com
puted the corresponding value for the electronic 
charge e. 
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As these measurements are based on a direct 
comparison of X-ray wave-lengths with optical lines 
of known wave-lengths, the values ought to be free 
from systematic errors. The accuracy can be esti
mated from the different values given in the table. 
The final result is : 

AI Krx. 1rx. 2 = 8·340 ± 0 ·001 A. 
1,000 X.U. = (1·00225 ± 0·0001) X 10-8 em. 

e = (4·806 ± 0 ·003) X 1Q-10 E.S.U. 

Further details as to the method and the apparatus 
will be published elsewhere. 

Physics Laboratory, 
Uppsala. 
Nov. 25. 

MARTIN SoDERMAN. 

1 See also Siegbahn and SOderman, NATURE, 129, 21, Jan. 2, 1932. 
'Larsson, Dlss. Uppsa\a, Unlv. Arsskr., 1929. 

Significance of Proknocks in Hydrocarbon 
Combustion 

OwiNG to the complicated nature of hydrocarbon 
molecules with several carbon atoms, it is difficult to 
obtain precise evidence as to the nature of the chain 
mechanisms controlling combustion. Further results 
have been obtained which throw some light on these 
processes1 • 

A large number of substances have a mild pro
knock effect as can be measured in knock rating 
tests ; a special class of substances, however, have a 
pronounced effect in concentrations as low as 1Q-6 

and 1Q-6 mol fraction. These organic compounds are 
so constituted that they can disrupt to give radicals 
as follows :-

CtH,o-f-OC2Hs ; C2H 50-+.0H; Aco+oH, 
whereas peroxides, the fissure of can not 

take place in this way, show no marked knocking 
effects; for example :-

and 

Similarly the knocking characteristics of various 
nitrogen compounds fit in with this, for organic 
nitrates and nitrites show this same fissure; Steacie 2 

has sh?wn that ethyl nitrite decomposes thus, 
C1H 50 i NO. These compounds have a pronounced 
proknock effect of the same order as alkyl peroxides. 
Nitro compounds on the other hand, such as nitro
methane and nitrobenzene, possess only a slight 
proknock effect, because fissure does not occur in 
this manner. 

These remarks also bear relation to the observa
tions of Hinshelwood, Williams and Wolfenden3 who 
show that chain branching in the combustion of 
hydrogen is due to a similar of fissure that 
discussed above, namely, HO i OH and DO+ OD. 

Amongst many apparently conflicting phenomena 
associated with combustion, it would seem that this 
disruption of an already oxygenated molecule may 
be common to many explosion processes which 
depend on chain branching. The "centres of high 
energy from which reaction can spread quicker", to 
which mention was made in some former investiga
tions•, become the regions where disruption occurs. 
It is interesting to find that the concentrations 
required for the pro knock effect is smaller than 10-s, 
since concentrations of antiknock of about the same 
order are required to prevent it. 

The significance of these and other facts relating 
to the effect of various substances on knocking and 
on ignition will be discussed elsewhere. 

Clarendon Laboratory, 
Oxford. 

A. R. UBBELOHDE. 
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1 cf. Egerton and Ubbelohde, NATURE, 133, 179, Feb. 3, 1934. 
' Proc. Roy Soc., A., 146, 388 ; 1934 : and J . Chem. Phys., 2, 345 

1934. 
• Proc. Roy. Soc., A., 147, 48 ; 1934. 
• See supplement to NATURE, Jnly 7, 1928. 

The Thermal Decomposition of Acetaldehyde 

NATURE of October 13 and October 27 contain 
criticisms by Prof. M. W. Travers of work from this 
laboratory on the thermal decomposition of acetalde
hyde. I had already expressed disagreement with 
similar criticisms at a meeting of the Royal Society 
in May, and did not wish to enter into a controversy 
in the columns of NATURE. Lest, however, absence 
of any comment be interpreted as acceptance, may 
I be allowed to state quite briefly that fresh experi
m ental work by Dr. Winkler (in process of publication 
elsewhere) fully confirms that the reaction under the 
conditions of our previous work is almost entirely 
homogeneous, and shows by direct chemical analysis 
that the pressure increase gives a reliable measure 
of the actual rate of disappearance of acetaldehyde ? 

c. N. HINSHELWOOD. 
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